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_-'qTRODUCTION
This report is issued tocomply with the requirements of
NASA Contract, NAS 3-2787, and toreport thework accomplished
during theperiod December 1 throughDecember 31, 1963. The objec-
tlvesof thisprogram are toconduct engineeringstudies,design, fabrl-
cation,and testwork culmlnatingin the design of an auxiliarypower
generation unit.
This contract_NAS 3-.2787,is a continuationof NASA
Contract NAS 3-2550.
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
The program schedule is shown in Fig. I.
FLIGHT TYPE POWER SYSTEM DESIGN
No work was accomplished during thisreportingperiod on
" theflighttypepower system design. Flightsystem design work has
been postponed as a resultof technicaldirectionfrom the NASA
Technical P1ogram Manager.
R_LIABIIXrY AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
D_ring December there were no program changes affecting
the completion of reliabilitymilestones. The only new milestone that
had been schedaled for completion during December was thepreparation
,r
of formal DRAWING CONTROL PROCEDURES. These procedures have
been prepared on schedule and are submitted in Appendix A of thisreport,
See Fig. 2.
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During December9 two meetlngs were held between the NASA
Western Operations O[ftce Reliability and Quality Assurance Monitor
and Vtckers Incorporated Reliability personnel. Reliability tasks and
milestones in which par tic ttlar emphasis was placed during the month
are as follows:
a. Calibration oi' instrumentation and test equipment
b° Failure reporting
c. Prototype component buildup and parts records
Specific accomplishments in each of the above items are
summarized in the particular task assignments listed on the following
pages.
° . Reliability and Quality Assurance Function for Tas_ 1 (Flight-Type
Power System Design)
b
Design Review_
No work was scheduled during this reporting per._.od°
Reliability and Quality Assurance Function for Task iI (Prototype
•_ Compo ne at De velop me nt)
Drawing Control Procedures
A detailed written description of drawing control procedures
was completed as scheduled during the month of December. These
procedures have been in use since the start of the program. See
Appendix A.
4
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Assembly Buildup and Parts Records
A written description oi the assembly and parts record
procedures, now in use for the engine and compressor, will be pre-
pared during the month of February and submitted in the Febr,_tary
Progress Report. These records have been made available to NASA
personnel and appear to be adequate.
Test Procedures
There have been no changes in the planned format of test
procedures as described in the November report. These procedures
-,,,,ill be completed during January and presented in the January Progress
Report.
Instr umentatlo n Co ntro1
The major Reliabilityand QualityAssurance effortduring
the month ofDecember was theimprovement of instrumentationcontrol.
-. The instrumentation control plan shown in November has been implemented
and many substandard areas have already been corrected. Arrangements
are being made to obtain duplicate gauges for those which cannot be
calibrated in-house and must be sent to certified calibration agencies.
This will permit testing to proceed wltho ut delay.
It is expected that the instrumentation control system will
be completely in effect by the end of January. At that time, only con-
tinued monitoring will be necessary to maintain control.
Failure Reporting and Analysis
• A failure reporting plan for the NASA program was submitted
previously and is now in effect. During December this task was brought
ttl i i i. , ' " " "' ''" ................................................... i
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up todateby summarizing allfailuresthathave occurredsincethebe-
gla_ng of theprogram (seeAppendixB).
Also included (in Appendix B) is a list of the engine failure
modes that have occurred to date. This list will be submitted in each
Progress Report and will be updated as new modes are recognized.
Also, it will be indicated when correction actions have been incorporated
and fail ure modes eliminated.
Reliability and Quality Assurance Function for Task ]II (Fabrication)
There was no additional work accomplished by Reliability
and Quality Assurance for Task HI. A brief description of Vickers
inspection and material review board procedures was made in the
November report.
4"
PROTOTYPE COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT
Engine
Design and Fabrication
The following design and fabrication Was accomplished during
this reporting period.
1° Two additional hydrogen valves of the redesigned
configuration (shown in Fig. 2 of PR 91570-510-2)
are being fabricated. These new valves will include
a heat shield to protect the valve guide from direct
impingement of hot hydrogen. J-
6
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2. Assembly of the split-housing oxygen injector (layout
drawing shown in Fig. 2 PR 91570-510-4) has been
delayed because the braze assemblies of the quill
shaft, flange, and torque tube were defective. The
flanges and quill shafts are being salvaged and new
torque tubes are being fabricated.
One (of two ordered) quill shalt has been flame plated
with aluminum oxide.
3. Two more Oxygen injector cam blanks have been
machined to the new configuration (described on
Page 6 of PR 91570-510-2)o One of these cams
was returned to the vendor for rework and source
inspection.
4. Fabrication of new X-609982 hubs to a drawing ":,hange_
which requires a tolerance that will produce greater
concentricity and squareness of the timing gear with
respect to t,he crank shaft axis_ is compiete.
5. The drawings for the new piston and cylinder design
(shown in Fig. 3 PR f_1570--510- 5) are being checked
and corrected. They will be released for fabrication
about January 89 1964. An engine tolerance layout
using the new piston and cylinder dimensions is being
prepared to determine dimension for new cylinder head
inserts.
6. Three piece compression rings_ (two outer rings
a
and one expander) have been designed° All three
, rings are of 17-4PH steel. The OoD° of the outer
.............. .ll
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rings are hard chrome plated,, One set of rings was
• received December 31,, 1963. These ,'ngs were light
tight in a 1o5 diameter gage, but tree gap dimension
was less than specified and ring tension appea:ed to
be low. Twenty-.four (24) sets of these three piece
rings have been ordered _rom another source, and will
be received by January 15, 1964. The depth of the
compression ring grooves of Engine No. 1 piston has
been increased for use with ;.hese rings.
7. Three new oxygen injector poppets have been fabricated
to the new design dimenstens, but without flame plating.
A__ssembly
. A summary of significant defects obset,'ed dm'ing the tear-
down of Engine Noo 1 after 22° 2 hours of operatloz_ as follows:
1. A sm _" hole developed in the hydrr, g_,n valve guide
-. between the oil supply passage and '::,_- surface where
the va've spring seats° The v,'lv ,.,._,ms were scored
- because, of loss of lubrication°
2. The top compr,a_ston 1"trigw:::4 :,., 'it in the ring groove
at the piston location opposite tt_e oxygen Injection port.
3. The silver plating of the "C" ring seal between the
piston and piston dome had melted, and was adhered
to the piston and dome°
:_ 4. The threads of the dome securing screw were heat
siezedtothedome.
"" 8
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5. The dome edge was marked atone spotfrom contact
, withthehead insert,
.i
6. A pressure check of the piston prior to removal of the
dome showed leakage past the dome seal at all pressures.
7° The top edge of the cylinder wal!_ opposite the oxygen
iaiet port, was erroded and warped to aboat 0.004"
greater than the minimum bore diameter.
8. The bore diameter at the exhaust port bands was
0o 0015" greater than minimum bore diameter.
The following modifications were made during the second build-
up of engine No. 1.
°
1. Three piece compression rings were installed.
2. A cast iron compression rlng was used in _e oil
ring groove.
I.
3. New oxygen cam was installed, i
4. The new design (inward opening) hydrogen valve
was installed.
5. Timing gear hub fabricated to closer tolerances _
was installed.
' 6. A small diameter piston dome ot LC 5 (Haynes 25) was
used. ,
7. A secondary shim stock seal between dome seal
piston was added.
1966012523-010
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f
8. The cylindec was honed to a courser crosshatched
-, surface finish.
9. Larger oil drain ports were provided from the gear
and cam chambers to the crankcase.
Engine No. 2 was removed from the test stand on December 30,
1963 and teardown is In process. The se,_ond buildup of Engine No. 1
wiU be mounted on the test stand on January 1, 1964.
The third buildup of the oxygen injector, using a flame plated
poppet, was disassembled after- 30 minutes of test stand operation with5 "
= cold gas. The flame plating had failed in the seat area, in a manner =_
" = similar to the failure shown in Fig. 4 of PR 91570-510-5. To date
: three flame plated poppets have been tested and all three have failed. ' "
. = _ During the four_a bullaup of the injector an unplated poppet of the same
dimenslons_will be used. :
-
t .: - :
The oxygen injector, which ts being us_ed on the engine, _
:. " was disassembled on December 12, 1963 after 17.8 hours of operation
_ = with redesigned (except for dimensions of poppet end and guide seat) :
- _- . parts. The flame platedbearingwas in good condition. The clearance .
between the poppet and cocker arm had changed from 0°=006'' to O. 009'/'",
.2
The clearance between the poppet and seat guide diameters changed _
from 0. 001" to 0: 0083". This injector has: not been disassembled for _ =
the last 8.8 hours of operation. =
J
: Perfor manc e T es tlng ::
{
" : ' : Performance data accumulated during the month of ;_
o December, 1963; are gigenin Table I. All testing wag accomp_shed _
." _ With the second assembly of Engine No. 2_ Table 1"[gives the operating
" .. condltionsused in these testruns. ., _!_
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The engine was operated for a total of 5.7 hours during this
reporting period. In addition it was motored without combustion for
9.2 hours, (mostly for motoring triction and compression pressure tests).
A BSPC of 1.75 Ib/hp-hr has been achieved at 600 psi hydrogen pressure
and 4200 rpm (Entry 9, Table I), repeating the best performance attained
last month.
Much of the running this month was at low inlet pressures and
moderate power levels to check the day to day reproducibility o[ results,
and to check running stability. Pressure..time traces and photographs
are given in Figs. 3 through 11 A discussion of these figures follows.
TABLE II
ENGINE OPERATING CONDITIONS
1. Cooled cylinder head, 5% clearance volume, outward opening
hydrogen valves, Dowtherm "A" coolant, timing H 2 10 ° BTDC -
20 ° ATDC, O 2 4 ° ATDC - 44 ° ATDC°
2. Uncooled head, 8.5% clearance, inward openlng hydrogen valves,
" timing same as No. 1o
3. Same as No. 1 except for inward opening valves.
12
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Fig. 3
12 -3-63 3:08
i _ ,,+
• - • . EntryNo. 3, :_abLe I
_11= • • t, "lk
iil I _,, ! H2inletpressure= 300pslg
02 Inlet pressure = 800 psig
"' _i t' 1 ' I '1 Vacuum = 28 in. Hg
• ._ +' _ Sueed = 4220 rpm
'. i+ _ -
_. _ _,+ ., Power = 2.41 hi)
+ !,, ?+
, BSPC = 2.31 lb/qap hr
- : J BMEP = 83 pslg"'- O/F - 2.35
. ,_ - % Heat rejected = 103%
Fig. 4 T i.
12-3-63 4:00
" Entry No. 9, Table I
,' : _ r' :. H2 Inlet pressure = 600 pslg
i ' -- I" I "i
,- _ r..._ + ', I _ t 02 Inletpressure = 1050 pslg
•+ _ Vacuum = 26.5 in. Hg
, - H 2 inlet temperature -- 5150F
' .. Speed = 4190 rpm
BSPC = 1.751b/hphr
BMEP = 188 psi
, ............ __. _ , O/F = 1.12
. _..° ,._" ' * + %Heatrejected= 60_ -
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JFig. 5
t" .............. ,, '. 12-10-63 10:53
j Entry No. 15, Table I
-'_i o _ " ' : "' i J' ' _- H2 Inlet pressure = 300 pslg
,. ,_ 0 2 Inlet pressure = 700 pstg
_, Vacuum = 26.5 In. Hg
'_. _:.,,_ _ .. • .... H2 Inlet temperature = 500°F
• -= Power = 2.30 hp
• BSPC = 2.24 lb/hp hr
•'_._ "_,_ "_ . ,} , BMEP = 78 psi
$
O/F = 2.05
k
• ¢
% Heat rejected = 81%
Fig. 6
•. " 12-10-63 10:57
, Entry No. 16, Table I
tg 't'' i i" ! _ ' ! ".! ! ' f" j H 2 Inlet pressure = 300pstg
"! " 0 2 Inlet pressure = 600 pslg
Vacuum = 26.5 In. Hg
, • " H2 Inlet temperature = 500°F
Speed = 4270 rpmPower = 2.24 hp
BSPC = 2.24 lb/hp hr
BMEP = 77 pat
" ° O/F = 1.94
- _ ....... % Heat rejected = 83%
14
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Fig. 7
_" .- 12-10-63 11:22
, Entry No. 20, Table I
If _' _ Ir , '- - I i i 'J_. H2Inletpressure= 300pslgI .. . 0 2 Inlet pressure = 500 pslg
.... i, i,_ Vacuum = 26 in. Hg
I .: _ H2 Inlet temperature = 500°F
' __ : , , Speed = 4_90 rpm.
l_'::,",'!,',,I,,...... Power = 2.30hp
,, . - .. . ,
BSPC = 2.12 lb/hp hr
' e ", BMEP = 80 psi
" O/F = 1.72
% Heat rejected = 86%
15
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Fig. 9
-- _ 12-21-63 3:05
Entry No. 28, Table I
i + i i i i H2 Inlet pressure = 300 pslg
+. +, + _ O 2 Inlet pressure = 1150 pstg
,, + i
, _ _+ " Vacuum = 24.5 In. Hg:.... J , , , _' ,,, , +.
. r-_ H 2 InLet temperature = 490°F
, . _ ____ Speed= 3080rpm
........ Power = 1.60hp
BSPC = 2.84 ].b/hp by
" BMEP = 76 psi
. ' O/F = 1.67
J
........... % Heat rejected = l l0_
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Fig. 11 - New Hydrogen VaLve AssembLy
Mounted on CyLinder Head
t
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The tests on December 3_ 1963_ were run with a cooled head
for the purposes of gathering information oa cyli_'_der and head heat loss.
Verification of previous performar" e data was also sought. The results
are given in Entries 1 through 9 of Table I and in Figs. 3 and 4. In these
tests, coolant flowed through the cylinder walls and cylinder head in
series. Dowtherm "A" was used as the coolant. Coolant temperature
was raised by circulation through the coolant pump, to over 300°F.
Cylinder wall temperature stabilized between 400 and 450°F. Oil
temperature stabilized at 180°F after 30 minutes of hot run_ng, l_,_at
rejection data is plotted in Fig. 10 and agree with previous results ob-
tained on Dowtherm "A" and water. Heat rejection to the coolant does
not appear to be sensitive to the nature of the coolant, the coolant
temperature, or flow rate.
Entries 7 and 9 on Table I represent identical operating
i
conditions with a slight improvement in BSPC for Entry 9. This improve-
, ment was noticeable by the operator as the engine ran smoother.
With a cooled cylinder head, variations in head temperature
as a function o[ mixture ratio were greatly damped, and it became
possible to explore the effects of mi.xture ratio on performance. This
was done in the tests of December 9 and 10. Three pressure-time
traces from _ese runs are shown ir_ Figs. 5_ 6, and 7. The only dif-
ference in these rims is the oxygen inlet pressure. It can be seen
that while mixture ratio decreases with decreasing oxygen pressure,
no other parameters appear to be affected. Even heat rejection re-
mains the same. (Cylinder walt and head temperatures were held
constant. ) BSPC is better ta Fig. 5, but there is nothing to account
for this except the long runrttng time.
Two facts are apparent from all data gathered in this
program:
19
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1. The best performance figures are taken after the
• engine has been running for a considerable time.
2. While past data is reproducible given the same timing
and the same mixture ratio9 oxygen flow as a function
of oxygen inlet pressure is not reproducible. Variations
within a run and between successive runs have always
been considerable and unpredictable. Mixture ratio
must be set by observing temperatures9 and adjusting
oxygen pressure for the desired oxygen flow rate.
The engine was run for two half-hour stability checks. In
these runs data was recorded at five minute intervals. Some data
are shown in Entries 22 throt_gh 26 of Table I° Oxygen pressure was
held to 800 psi for 30 minutes and dropped to 600 psi for another 30
$
minutes. No other changes were made, Flow changes were linear
: with time between points 22 and 2% points 24 and 259 and points 25
and 26. While drift usuaily occurs in the direction of increasing oxy-
gen flow and therefore increasing O/F mixture ratio_ it will also occur
in the other direction.
The best explanation for changing nxygen injector character-
istics during a ruri and between runs is the change in dimensions due
to thermal _d wear effects. A change of 0.001" in cold ctearance of
the oxygen injector causes a marked change in flow vs° pressure.
Note that BSPC in thesestability runs was inferior to the
repeated results achieved earlier on this engine. This was the first
,!
indication of a degradation la engine performance due to ring leakage
and wear. This degradation became mo_'e evident later. At this time "
there were 10.5 hours of hot running time on this buildup.
i
2O
T m
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Later tests were attempted using an uncooled combustion chamber
giving 7,°/0clearance volume_ and a slot injector nozzle configuration. Four
cast iron piston rings were used to improve compression. The slot in-
jector nozzle did not have enough flow area to permit operation on a vacuum,
and misfiring and loss of combustion occurred. A photograph of the com-
bustion chamber after this run is shown in Fig. 8. This te,,L also used
the new hydrogen valves, which are shown mounted on the cylinder head D
in Fig. 11.
Power and BSPC were poor and the engine did not run well
during this test.
A check was made with the c_.-,led cylinder herd and the
slot injector. A P-T trace taken during this run is shown in Fig. 9.
Power and SPC were poor. However_ the new hydrogen valves were
obE .'ved o give better chamber filling than the old valves.
L
Compression tests using the photocon cylinder head were .,
made using hydrogen and nitrogen under a variety of conditions with
two and four rtngSo While the results have not yet been complete',y
analyzed there is conclusive evidence of excessive blowby and inade-
quate sealing. This primarily accounts for the poor performance of
the last runs. A switch to four cast iron piston rin_s did not help since
these rings did not seat in properly, due to inadequate ring tension and
a worn cylinder barrel. Fm'ther investigation of ring and bore com- t
blnations, and allowable tolerances is needed.
Duringdisassemblyof thisengine,frictiontestswere r,m
on theengineat6everalstagesof teardown. The 0 - 50 Ib 3LH load
cellwas used tomeasure torque.Sincereadingsoflessthan1 Ibwere -
recordedthisdatammit be consideredaccurateonlywithinlimitsof
v
_-20%. However, differencesbetweentwo readingsare likelytobe
21
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more acct_ate than this. Further friction data will be taken when a
. low range load cell with adequate protection against overload is avail-
able. A summary of friction test results is given in Table m.
JPR 91570-510-6
TABLE HI
FRICTION TEST RESULTS
¢
Operating Co,dltion RPM FMEP Oil Temp.
psi oF
I. Four pistonrings,
H 2 valveoperating 2000 13.2 135
J
3000 16.2 |
4000 23., 1
450O 37.0
2. Four pistonrings,
H 2 valveinoperative 2000 10.6 120
I
(cam follower removed) 3000 16.9 [
4000 19.2
2OOO 9.7 160
4000 15.0 |
J
4500 30.1
' 3. Same as No. 2, oil 2000 9.2 160
supply off 4000 9.2 I
+4500 23.1
4. Two pistonrings,
H 2 valve inoperative, 2n00 11.1 130
ollflowing 4000 8.1
5. Same as No. 4, oil 2000 9.2 130
supply off 4000 8. 1 +
6. All rings removed, 2000 II.3 130
H2 valve inoperative, 4000 8.1 140
Oil flowing
7. Same as No. 6, oil 2000 8.8 130
supply off 4000 3.5 140 -
8. All rings removed, cam 2000 8.1 120
gear off,Oil flowing 4000 6.5 135
• 9. Same as No. 8, Oil 2000 6.5 120
supply oft
23
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Test Equipment
t
1. A gas sampling manifold has been a _ded to the engine
exhaust duct.
2. A Wallace & Fierman Model FA 160_ 0-280 millimeter,
of Hg absolute pressure gage has been connected to the
engine exhaust manifold for more accurate measurement
cf exhaust pressure.
3. Use of the new vacuum system engine exhaust manifold
adaptor has resulted in a pressure reduction at the
engine of over a psi during vacuum operation.
4. Fabrication of the new oxygen injector test block has
been delayed due to schedule slippage of the vendor
fabricating the cam shaft.
5. Drawings are being detailed and parts procured for a
system to measure engine exhaust gas flow rate. The
system consists of:
a. A sealed water tank with an emersed water coc _tng
coil.
b. A waterlevelsightglass
c, A Rotameter flow meter
: The engine exhaust will be bubbled through the water tank
to condense the steam content. The hydrogen [low will be measured
with the flowrater. The steam rate will be measured by timing the
, level change of the water level in the sight glass. The water cooling
coil will maintain the water at constant temperature.
24
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Re_enerat0r
No work scheduled this reporting period.
Compressor
Design & Fabrlcati0n
1. Fabrication of Rulon A step gap rings for the Koppers
configuration piston is complete.
2. A standard check valve has been machined to cartridge
into the first stage cylinder head as an alternate discharge
valve design.
3. One first stage head has been reworked for a larger
diameter inlet valve seat diameter, and a larger diameter
valve is being fabricated.
4. The new piston configuration_ shown in Fig. 12, is being
fabricated. Piston cups of both Rulon A and Rulon LD
are being fabricated. It is anticipated that this design
_ will reduce leakage._ due to better conformance of the
seal to the cylinder wall, and by the elimination of ring
gaps. The integral llp type seals should result in lower
friction than can be achieved with piston rings. The force
exerted on the cylinder wall by the seals can be controlled
by the dimensions of the seal under cut. In addition the
lip seal shculd perform better over a range of temperatures
because they are an integral part of the piston and can not
shrink into, expand out of, or stick to a ring groove.
25
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.,.= A design study of a first stage inlet valve in piston
is being made. A dynamic analysis of the valve con-
figuration Is in process._
Assembly
The Koppers piston rings were removed from compressor
No. 2 and were replaced with Rulon A step gap rings.
The discharge valve was removed from one first stage
cylinder head and replaced with a standard check valve. "*
P erfor manc e _esting
The Rulon A drive linkage bearings have continued to function
satislactorily, both with and without cooling. During one test the drive
was exposed to liquid nitrogen without ill effects. A total running time
of 5 hours and 51 minutes has been accumulated on the Rulon drive
bearings in compressor No. 1 and about 3-1/2 hours have been accum
ulated on the bearing in compressor No. 20
Tetlon grease recommended by Dixo,l Corporation to reduce
friction and wear of Rulon A was run on the surfaces of the bearing of
compressor No. 2 and appeared to function satisfactorily. This grease
will also be evalua'_ed on the surface of the new piston design shown
in Fig. 12.
The Rulon A step gap piston rings were run in for a total
of 1-3/4 hour (one hour without heads and 3/4 hour with two stage
compression). Friction torque using the Rulon rings was approximately
one half of that experienced with the Koppers and Mace rings. First
stage cylinder cooling was not required.
27
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During this month all valves were statically flow tested to
evaluate pressure drop vs. flow. These tests led to design changes of
first stage valviag.
During performance testing performed to date, flow has
been measured with sonic orifices which have not been calibrated.
These orifices will be calibrated against rotometers with certified
calibrations during the week ending January 11, 1964.
During future tests, flow will be measured with the
ro to meters.
A standard test data sheet and a data reduction sheet have
been prepared and put in use. During the month of January both the
compressor and test stand will be developed to the point that accurate
quantitative performance data will be taken.
Test Equipment
1. A one piece first stage inlet manifold with braze
connected pressure_ thermocouple and bleed ports
has been fabricated. This manifold eliminates a
number o[ possible leakage points and places instru-
mentation closer to the compressor inlet valve.
2. The rotometers, for measuring discharge flow, have
been procured and calibrated by a certified laboratory.
PROTOTYPE ENGINE ENDURANCE TEST
No work scheduled during this reporting period.
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APPENDIX A
DRAWING CONTROL PROCEDURES
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APPENDIX A
DRAWING CONTROL PROCEDURES
I. 0 DRAWING PROCEDURES FOR NASA PROGRAM
To insure that drawings exhibit accurate and precise Informa-
tion which if followed exactly will insure that fabricated parts
meet the intent of the design_ the procedures described below
will be followed by the Engineering Project group°
1.1 Types of Drawings
Two classifications of drawings (those with X prefix numbers
and those with SK preiix numbers) will be used. All drawings
with X prefix numbers will be on vellum, Drawings with SK
prefix numbers may be on vellum9 C.B. _ brown line or may
be blue prints marked with a red pencil,
1.1.1 Use of Drawing with X Prefix Numbers
Drawings (details subassemblies_ and assemblies) with X prefix
numbers and parts lists will be used to represent the basic con-
figuration of the development components (engine, compressor,
and regenerator). Drawings with X prefix numbers will also be
used for new]y designed parts which are believed to be superior
to existing parts; howeve_ the basic assembly drawings and
parts list will not be charged to show the newly designed parts
until these parts have been proven by test to be superior.
1.1.2 Use of Draw_r_gs with SK Prefix Numbers
Drawings with SK prefix numbers will be used for:
3O
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1. Rework of existing parts
2. Identification of layout drawing from which detail
drawings are made.
3. Interim assembly drawings (when required) For alternate
parts.
4. New parts which are ot interim nature and which will
definitely not be used in the final component configuration.
5. Cases where a number of different new approaches are
being taken for a partic alar function, only one or none
of which will ultimately be selected as a basic part.
1.2 Drawing Number Assignment and Inventory
One engineering project group-design engineer designated
: as "Design Control Engineer" will be assigned the duties
of reserving blocks of X and SK drawing numbers, and
issuing all drawing numbers used for devel'opment hard-
ware. He will record the drawing number and name on a
master list at the time the number is issued. When an SK
prefix number is issued for a drawing which will be used to
rework an existing X number part the X number of the part
to be reworked will be listed to the side of the SK number.
, When the drawings are released for fabrication of new
parts or rework of old parts9 he will add the drawing num-
bers to the procurement status form vellum. Copies of
this. list will be used for follow-.up of fabrication.
All reproducible drawlngs (vellums, C. B., and brown lines)-
will be kept in the company file when they are not in use.
s
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Rework, SK prefix drawings which are blue lines marked
with a red pencil will be prepared in duplicate. One copy
of the SK drawing will be filed in the engineering office in
a folder labeled with the drawing number of the basic part
being reworked. Maintenance of the file will be t_,e
responsibility of the Design Control Engineer. The other
copy of the SK drawing will accompany the part through
rework and insnection and will then become part of the ,
asserably buildup recc'_ds of the test component in which
the parts are used. The assembly btttldup records are the
responsibility of the Test Engineer assigned to the test '
co mpo nent.
1.3 _ :n Support and Liaison
w"
F
The designer a_signed a particular design task will: _.
1. Perform and maintain records of all necessary
calculations_ tolerance studies and liaison with
vendors, the Product,on Planning Department,
Staff Metallargist, the Purchasing Department,
etc., to insure the proper fabrication and function
of parts°
2. Prepare a layout drawing
3. Prepare detail drawings or supervise and check
the work of the draftsman assigned the detailing task.
,!
4. Deliver a set of checking prints to the checking
department and to another design engineer in the
engineering project group.
32
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1.4 Design Checking Pr0ceclure
After thedesign engineer responsible for a design is satisfied
thatalldrawings are complete and correct, the drawings will
be checked by both the checking department and by another
design engineer within the engineeringgroup who has not
worked directlyupon thepart,cular design project. When
correctionshave been made tothe satisfactionof the ingroup
designer, he willsign thedrawing. When correctlon3have
been made to the satisfactionof the checking group designer,
he willalso sign thedrawing. The Design Control Engineer
willkeep allchecking prints untilparts are fabricated.
: Parts which are not urgently: needed for the test program Will
. not be released for fabricationuntilafterallsuggested cor-
rections(by theother projectgroup designer and the Checking
Departrffent) have been made. In cases where parts are u.r-
°:
gentlyneeded for the test program_ the drawings may be
released for production after the corrections indicated by
the in-gro up designer have been made. In this_case, only
those changes requested by the CheckingDepartment which
are necessary to assure proper fabrication of the part will
be made while the parts ax.e in process; however_ the Checking
.B -
: Department checking prints will be kept by the designer until
, such time that another change to the particular drawing is
: required. At this time the previously suggested non-critical
changes wzll be incorporated. Non-critical changes are =
defined asthose which do not directly affect the proper
.!
fabrication of the part such as compliance with specific
, compa,ly formats, requirements for micro-filming , etc. -
I I
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1.5 Design Approval & Release
Layout dra,,lngs and background material from which detail
drawings are to be made will be approved by both the Project
Engineer and Program Manager prior to preparation of detail
drawings.
All new and changedX prefix drawings parts and release
notices will be approved and signed by the project engineer
and Program Manager.. All drawings (X and SK) will be
released by the design engineer assigned duty of issuing
drawing numbers and maintaining the procurement status form.
U-
SK prefix drawings for new parts will be approved by the
project e[,gineer prior to release. Requests for rew,_rk
of existing X number parts to an SK drawing cor_iguration
: may be released by the:test engineer after the SK number
has been added to the procurement status list and after the
= reques t for rework forms has been approved a-_ signed by
: the project engineer.
l
- L
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APPENDIX B
t
FAILURE REPORT AND SUMMARY SHEETS
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ENGINE FAILURE MODES
1. Oxygen Iniector
A, Broken flex pivot
B. Haskel seal leak
C. Bushing to shaft seizure
D. Leak spring retainer deformed
E. Flame plated valve worn
2. Eagine
A. H 2 valve assembly leakage
B. Catalyst plug gasket leak
C. H2 valve retainer ring broke
36
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APPENDLK C
TEST PLAN FOR JANUARY_ 1964
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• APPENDIX B
TEST PLAN FOR JANUARY: 1964
1.0 HIGH ADMISSION TESTS
1.1 NBnaber Of Tests 5 - 8
!. 2 Description
The engine will be run with a cooled cylinder head, inward
opening hydrogen valves_ and an oxygen injector configuration
capable of high flow rates° The objective will be to determine
power, BSPC and heat rejection as a Junction of hydrogen
valve admission and mixture ratio°
1.3 Operating Parameters
Speed: 3000 and 4000 rpm
Hydrogen pressure: 300 psig
Hydrogen temperature: ambient and 500° F
_ Vacuum exhaust: 100 and 300 mm Hg abs°
Hydrogen valve settings: 20 ° ATDC - 50 ° ATDC cutoff,
with corresponding oxygen timing
1.4 Estimated Running Time 6 hours
2.0 HEATED INLET TESTS
ta
2.1 Number of Tests 2 - 4
m
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2, 2 Description
Hydrogen inlet temperature will be varied in steps to the
highest allowable value, Other parameters will be held
constant.
2, 3 Operating Parameters
Speed: 3000 and 4000 rpm
Hydrogen Pressure: 300 psig d
O/F: 1.5:1
Timing will be adjusted to yield 2, 0 - 3, 0 hp,
2.4 Total Running Time 2 hours
f
3, 0 HALF-HOUR STADILITY TESTS
3. 1 Number Of Tests 2 - 5
3. 2 Description
Tire engine will be run at a moderate power level at a
setting where plenty of performance data is available and
run without adjustments or changes for thirty minutes, Data
will be taken at five minute intervals, Valve clearances will
be checked before and after.
; 4.0 _.HOUR ENDURANCE TEST
d.
4, 1 Number of Tests 1 - 2
42
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4.2 D_.scription
The engine wiL be run at moderate power levels for 6 to
8 hours. Data will be recorded every 15 minutes. The
engine and injector will be checked for wear before and after
tilts test. Cylinder bore, valve guide clearances, oxygen
injector poppet, ned seat dimensions, etc. will be recorded
before _.d after.
5.0 ADVANCED HYDROGEN 'rIMING
5.1 ;Number of Test_. 2 or mr, r,,
5.2 Description
Hydrogen will be admitted near BDC at a low pressure and
t_mperature and compressed, with the oxygen admitted near
TDCo I.ength and number of tests will be determined by the
success of this combustion technique°
"w
5.3 Operating Parameters
" 1. H 2 - 40 ° ABDC - 60 ° ABDC
Approximately 50 psi
2. 0 2 Midpoint atTDC - 500-
1000 psi cooled cylinder head
5.4 Estimated Running Time 3 hours
43
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In addition to and concurre at with these tests, piston rings
of various configurations will be evalaated and exhaust samples w'Al
be taken and chemically aaalyzedo It is assumed that the No. I engine
with its present cylinder bore will be used all month.
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